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Making Ministry Abundant

We are the church. It's a simple but bold statement of truth. We -- together -- shape the

way we worship and show up in the community. While we hold some traditions, we are not

bound to the past. Central reflects the interests and passions of those in the pews.

 

Because of this belief, we set aside time each year to assess where we are and forecast

where we are called to be going. We invite all to be a part of this process, and will hold

"learn and listen" sessions about our various defined areas of ministry following worship

throughout the month of April.

 

On April 8, we will hold sessions on Spiritual Growth (Dick Hamm), Finance (Bill Singer)

and Communication (Erin Leraris).

 

On April 15, you are invited to learn about Community (Dawn Barnes), Discipleship (Pam

Senko), and Physical Assets (Stan Worth)

 

On April 22, please join Worship (Christina Presley) and Witness (Jennifer Riggs).

 

We will be sharing more about each of these teams as we move into our stewardship

campaign.

A Note from Linda

Dear friends,

During Lent this year we are on a journey of "Re-learning Community." In worship we are

focusing on the idea of covenant, remembering the covenants that God made with the

people of Israel and reflecting on how they guide our lives today in the various

communities of which we are a part. This Sunday we hear about the "new covenant" that

God promises through the prophet Jeremiah (Jeremiah 31:31-34), a covenant that God

intends to write on the people's hearts.

So much of what we do at Central is about community. Scan the articles in this newsletter

and you'll see that nearly all of them have to do with building up our congregational

community or connecting with the community beyond our walls. I see the commitment to

community written on our hearts. I so appreciate the ways you live out God's welcome to

others in our community, the ways you connect with people in our neighborhood to share

God's love, and the ways you impact the wider/global community through your acts of

justice and generosity.

Lent is a time to lift up and notice and celebrate all of these acts of community building. It

is also a time to ask where we may be missing opportunities, and where our own

limitations may be getting in the way of authentic community that allows all people to

thrive.

I hope to see you in worship on Sunday as we continue to open our hearts to the

community of God's creation.

Blessings,

Linda

This and That

February and March are typically slow months for donations to the Thrift Store. This year
is no exception. If you have even one or two items to donate, please bring them on
Sundays and put them on the orange cart at the bottom of the stairs at door #1. We need
clothes, kitchen items, decorative items, and just about any type of household goods. We
take holiday items any time of the year as well. Lent seems like a good time to rid
ourselves of unneeded items, so why not send a few things our way.

Palm Sunday Processional rehearsal will follow worship this Sunday, March 18, 12-1pm.
All ages are invited. Meet in the sanctuary following worship.

Improv Reflections from Roger Roe
 

Roger Roe and Kent Cook shared an improvisational response to the sermon on Sunday.

Here are Roger's reflections on that experience:

Sometimes we plan a key center or a structure for our improvisations. Sometimes we

don’t. On Saturday, Linda texted us that she would speak about looking at injury in order to

bring healing, and that opened up some conversations for us as we walked our dog

Saturday night. We decided that we could play in opposition to each other and maybe

come to healing, but we agreed that we don’t need to find unity at the end and could end on

a question mark.

 

I felt called to F blues or F minor as I started, and I came in after the sermon playing the

rhythm of “the people united shall never be defeated,” as a response to Linda getting

arrested for the Dreamers this week. Kent was playing only healing sounds. He tried to

interact with my music and found that he didn’t want to join my vibe but could have a

dialog with it some of the time.

Mostly, I found myself moving toward playing about my friend who opened up this week to

me about neglect and abuse he had suffered from his mother.  My F blues turned into

playing “Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child.” By speaking about it together, my

friend began to experience healing, and I healed some of my wounds at the same time. As

I played, I felt the power of the word “motherless” and dwelt for a while on those notes. I

also wanted use that tune to refer to the story in the sermon about the Israeli mother and

daughter. Sometimes Kent felt like he could find me and join me, but mostly he decided to

give me space. I just kept letting the Holy Spirit flow through me.

 

I tried to let myself feel and play those motherless notes and imagine my friend and his

pain. Sometime I went up to a high and lonely note of pain. Sometimes I just held on to a

long note as an act of patience and space-making. Kent and I ended apart and on

somewhat different wavelengths but we both were transformed by the conversation.

Events This Weekend

Sunday, March 18

Bible Study in the conference
room at 9am
Worship in the sanctuary at
10:30am
Fellowship time follows
worship in the fellowship hall
Abuse Awareness in the
conference room at noon
Rehearsal for Palm Sunday
Service in sanctuary at noon

Nursery care will be
available until 1:30pm

To see a full monthly printable
calendar of our meetings and
events, click here.
 

Easter Casseroles Needed
 

Thank you to everyone who signed up

to fill all the volunteer positions we

needed for the Easter Breakfast!  Now

we’re looking for people to bring food

Easter Sunday morning. We have a

crew of 4 cooks who will be cooking in

our somewhat limited kitchen, but they

won’t be able to prepare all the food we

need.

 

We need many people to bring

breakfast casseroles, fruit, and

pastries. Pick up an aluminum

casserole pan from Kerry Armstrong or

Jennifer Riggs after worship on

Sunday. Or tell them you plan to bring

pastries or fruit.

 

While we are committed to being a

Green Chalice congregation, we are

using aluminum pans so they can be

used to take left overs to Wheeler

Mission. Please do not bring food in

any container you need returned!

 

Breakfast will be served from 8:00AM

to 10:00AM on Easter. Please bring

your fully cooked food about 7:45AM

on Sunday. Or you can bring the food

on Saturday between noon and

2:00PM, while things are being set up

for Sunday. Casseroles brought on

Saturday will be refrigerated and

warmed as we have space in our

limited ovens on Sunday.

Concerts with a Cause at
Central

The January 28 concert raised over

$1000. These generous donations go

to support ministries at the Immigrant

Welcome Center and the future of the

concert series. The next concert will

be a concert of chamber music for

strings and piano scheduled for

Sunday, April 22nd, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.

Proceeds for this concerts will benefit

the Metropolitan Youth Orchestra

(MYO), a youth and family

development program of the

Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra

which is designed to use the life skills

learned through music instruction to

engage youth in activities that

discourage at-risk behaviors and keep

them committed to staying in school.

Save the Date!

The "Very Art Much Senior Large

Show" will be held on May 4, 2018,

from 6-9 pm at Central. Thirteen

seniors of IUPUI’s Herron School of Art

and Design will be showing their work.

We are looking for volunteers to help

that evening. If you are interested,

contact Susan Sears at

shsears21@gmail.com.

 

Pictured: The Tempest by Hannah

Nesbitt

SOCIAL CAPITAL AND THE
POWER OF RELATIONSHIPS
We continue our journey of building

relationships with our neighbors. These

relationships can create reciprocal

social capital and they allow us to

make a difference, especially among

those left behind in our communities.

The VIT shares this link to a video that

shows how we can create a community

where everyone belongs.

Social Capital and the Power of

Relationships: Al Condeluci  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=qaBUV2J0ax4&t=54s

More to come in weeks ahead…from

your Vision Implementation Team.

Community
Conversations Continue

Though the ancient text may be

familiar, we hear with different ears

each year. What does it mean for

Jesus to ride into Jerusalem on a

donkey? What happens when the

Christ humbly proclaims peace when

the powers that be trumpet power and

military might? Join the conversation

begun by Sandra and Bill on Central's

website as we prepare for Palm

Sunday. What difference does it make

to our community that we listen to

Luke 11:1-11 next week?

Unite to End Racism

April 4th is the 50th anniversary of the

assassination of Rev. Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. Join the National

Council of the Churches of Christ in

the USA and their partners in

Washington, D.C. for a historic event

to launch its Truth and Racial Justice

Initiative. Sharon Watkins is one of

the events main organizers.

For more information go to:

http://www.rally2endracism.org/

We thank those who enriched our
worship services on Sunday,
3/11/18:
Greeters: Jan Campbell and Kent
Grimes
Acolyte: Vanessa Holloway and
Lindsey Nickel
Worship Leader: Alex Holloway
Children's Moment: Danielle
Hartman
Worship & Wonder: Julie Miller &
Traci Elliott
Young Disciples: Dawn Barnes and
Erin Leraris
Communion Presider: Rev. Kate
Smanik
Nursery Helper: Elaine Brunner an
Greg Nickel
Offering Counters: Greg Nickel and
Marcia Phillips
Audio Technician: Amanda Lane 

Thank you also to those who have
helped in the office this week: Bob
Riester and Lucy Williams

Birthdays and Anniversaries*
 

3/16
Sue Dudley

3/17
Kerry Armstrong
Bob Owczarzak

3/18
Steve Martz

3/20
Oletta Keown

Linda Kirchhoff
Sarah Owens

3/21
Susan Sears

UPCOMING PREACHING
TEXTS

March 18
Jeremiah 31:31-34

March 25
Mark 11:1-11

 

Save the Date!
General Assembly 2019

Des Moines, IA

July 20-24, 2019 

 

Interpersonal Violence
Awareness Series

 
On March 18 after worship in the

Conference Room, Caroline Fisher will

offer the first in a series of four

sessions on interpersonal violence

including Bullying, Child and Elder

Abuse, Rape, and Intimate Partner

(Domestic) Violence.  These sessions

will be spread out over the next few

months.  

 

Session one will take a look at

violence in general, bullying and an

overview of the forms of violence that

will be discussed in subsequent

sessions. This will be looked at not

only from how it impacts the

victim/survivor, but also how it

impacts the assailant and the

community. Future sessions will cover

Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault

and Human Trafficking, and Child and

Elder Abuse.

Caroline Fisher BSN, RN, SANE

(Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner) has

been an Emergency Department

Nurse for over 30 years and has

coordinated the Center of Hope at St.

Francis (Franciscan Alliance-

Indianapolis) for over 20 years.  She

provides forensic nursing care for all

victims of violence. 

Child Care will be available.

In celebration of Easter, we offer the

opportunity to sponsor the Easter lilies

and special music provided for the

Easter services. If you would like to

help with a donation of any amount,

please send your list of names to the

Church Office by Monday, March 26

along with your remittance. Checks

should be made payable to: Central

Christian Church, with “Easter

Lilies/Music” in the memo line. You

may also pay using Givelify.

 

A listing of your gift in memory or in

honor of your loved one will be printed

in the Easter worship bulletin.

Twenty minutes once
every nine weeks.

That’s what we’re asking in order to

help build connection, relationship,

and wrap our arms around Central

youth -- keeping with the way Central

has wrapped its arms around its

vulnerable neighbors. As we shift from

a paradigm of “doing for,” to “doing

with,” under the Vision Implementation

Team – we must consider what we are

doing “with” our youth.

Thirteen years ago, Central had six to

eight kids, all under the age of six.

Today, we have 64 youth from infant

to high school that participate in some

manner, 17 of whom are Young

Disciples aged (2nd through 5th grade).

Programming for Young Disciples

consists of giving the youth space to

connect with one another around

scripture and activity during the

sermon time weekly. On any given

Sunday, we expect between three and

ten children.

In order to accomplish this, we are

looking for a team of 25 volunteers,

who under the leadership of the

coming Associate Pastor will nurture

our Young Disciple aged youth. 

Adults serve as leaders and

assistants - and both are needed. We

provide curriculum and any requested

training. We have already added 10

names to the existing roster of 7. Are

there eight more people willing to

step up?

Holy Week and Easter
Schedule

Maundy Thursday Service

begins at 7:00pm

Easter Services begin at 9:30

and 11:00am

Breakfast will be served on

Easter from 8:00-10:00am

Easter Egg Hunt will begin at

8:45am

Notes of Thanks

You can never say THANK YOU

enough and we are especially grateful

for donors like you who support the

Immigrant Welcome Center.

On behalf of all the families who

benefit from your generosity, thank you

for your confidence in the Immigrant

Welcome Center and our commitment

to helping newcomer succeed.

May God abundantly bless your

congregation's generosity, Pastor

Linda!

Sincerely,

Terri Morris Downs, Executive Director

This gift was made through Central's

Concert with a Cause.

Thank you for your generous gift of

$2,122 to Second Helpings. Your gift

provides students in the Culinary Job

Training program the skills needed to

build better lives and futures for their

families.

Thanks to you and other donors like

you, over the past year Second

Helpings prepared and distributed more

than one million hot, nutritious meals

free of charge to 85 nonprofit agencies

last year.

Many thanks for this wonderfully

generous donation!

Sincerely,

Katie M. Prine, Sr. Director of

Philanthropy

This gift represents a portion of

Central's current capital campaign.

Food Pantry Update

The food pantry served 35

households representing 68 individuals

in February. The rain and the illnesses

of several regular patrons kept are

numbers low, but we had several new

people who really appreciated that we

could assist them. In the next several

months we will be making plans to add

a day that the food pantry will be open.

Gleaners Food Bank is requiring

pantries to be open at least twice per

month in anticipation that the need for

food will grow as the SNAP (food

stamps) program’s funding is cut. We

will provide more information as we

make plans, but hope that we will have

support from the congregation as this

ministry grows.

 

We are in need of several items this

month: low sodium soups and

vegetables, soup of any kind, canned

fruit, Vienna sausages, dried beans,

spaghetti sauce, condiments, and bars

of bath soap. Of course we will accept

any donations of food and money that

you are willing to give. Please place

the donated items in the grocery cart

in Fellowship Hall. We continue to

need paper grocery bags with handles.

We do not need gallon jugs at this

time as we have plenty in storage.

 

We need VOLUNTEERS to add to our

pool who pick-up fresh produce from

the Indianapolis Fruit Company. You

need flexibility in your schedule and

the ability to load heavy produce into

your car and into the church. We do

have people available to assist with

the unloading at church. If you would

like more information about this

opportunity please contact Jean

Brandenburg at 31-507-4335 or at

jechrisbran@comcast.net.

 

Thank you for your continued support

of the food pantry.

The Daughters of Z

Allisonville Christian Church is proud

to present the world premiere of the

musical The Daughters of Z on April

27th (7pm), 28th (2pm and 7pm) and

29th (2pm). 

The Daughters of Z was inspired by a

story in the book of Numbers of 5

sisters who defy the law and

convention of their time to win an

inheritance. The book was written by

Georgeanna Smith Wade with music

by Stephanie Grace Caress and is

based on Rabbi Sandy Eisenberg

Sasso's short story of the same name

from "But God Remembered: Stories

of Women from Creation to  the

Promised Land". 

For more information, or to purchase

tickets, go to 5zproductions.org.

Sunday Community Lunch
Menu March 18

Back by popular demand on Sunday,
March 18, for young and old in the
Community Room after worship:
chili (both meat and vegetarian) with
all the fixings, grilled cheese
sandwiches, green salad, fruit,
cookies, drinks, and probably a
surprise or two. 

No reservations needed. Suggested
donation requested but not required:
$7.00 per person, more if / less if. All
are welcome.

Thrift Store needs: Kitchen size trash bags, Large black trash bags, Men's
belts, Warm gloves, Men's boots

Free Clothing needs: men's jeans, slacks, shirts, belts, shoes; women's jeans,
bras; winter jackets, sweatpants, sweatshirts, hats, gloves, backpacks, tote bags

                CHECK US OUT ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

• Our General Facebook Page - https://www.facebook.com/indyccc/
• Our Facebook Family Page - https://www.facebook.com/CentralIndyFamilies

• Our Church Website - http://www.indyccc.org
• OurFacebook Justice Network - Central Justice Network
• Our Twitter Account -https://twitter.com/@indyccc46204
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